
 

Spinnaker International Becomes Secure Innovation 

Intelligent Protection Product Designer and Manufacturer Rebrands. 

Spinnaker International Ltd, the global leader of intelligent protection products and custom control solutions has 

announced its rebrand to Secure Innovation Ltd.  With decades of experience providing the most 

comprehensive range of products available to protect cash and high value assets around the world, they are 

changing their name to support their image alongside their technology. 

 

Of the Company’s rebrand, MD Tony Westington said, “As our business advances, our technology reaches new 

markets, and our core beliefs get strengthened. Over the coming months, (and years), we will be releasing new 

user focussed products, both into our existing markets, and pioneering developments into new industries. Having 

been awarded funding in partnership with the European Space Agency (ESA), this has cemented our future growth 

into unique online asset control solutions with satellite technology. This is why we have chosen to update our 

name and image to reflect who we are. I look forward to growing our long and trusted relationships as well as 

welcoming new customers on this exciting journey.” 

This change is very positive for Secure Innovation and their team (spread across Austria, Belgium, France, 

Germany, India, Ireland, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, the United Kingdom, and the United States). 

As a key part of the rebranding, Secure Innovation have launched a new website, and will be exhibiting around the 

world over the coming months. 

• New brand, Secure Innovation, launches September 2022 

• Building on our experienced and dedicated management team with new energised developments 

• The new name, Secure Innovation, reflects the core business and beliefs 

• New website securein.com 

• Exhibiting new brand over the next two months at;  Security Essen, Germany 

        ADITEL, France 

        RBR BancSec, London, U.K.  

        ATMIA, Berlin, Germany  

        SCTA, Chicago, USA 

ICCOS, San Diego, USA 

About Secure Innovation Ltd., For over 40 years they have researched, designed and developed innovative 

solutions. Using cutting edge technology to protect people, and safely secure cash and critical assets, protecting 

the banking, cash-in-transit and retail sectors. 

https://securein.com/

